
Askur    45%vol      9,00 € Iceland:
Intense juniper berry meets fresh citrus notes, plus a light spice.
Served: Askur gin with Thomas Henry tonic, juniper berries and lemon zest.

Edgerton Pink  43%vol      9,00 € England:
A natural pink coloration from pomegranate; added fruity Flavors of lemon and  
orange and a light pepper note at the end.
Served: Edgerton Pink Gin with Goldberg tonic and orange zest.

Dreyberg Dry  44,7%vol      9,50 € Germany:
Classic juniper berry harmonizes with fresh grapefruit and lemon and  
is gently accompanied on the finish with licorice and a subtle hint of pepper.
Served: Dreyberg Dry Gin with Schweppes Dry Tonic and grapefruit zest.

ISH Limao   40%vol      9,50 € England:
Fresh fruity Brazilian lime refined with almond, nutmeg and licorice.  
Results in a round and harmonious drinking experience.
Served: ISH Limao with Goldberg tonic and lime slice.

Peaky Blinder  40%vol      9,50 € Ireland:
An expressive gin with spicy and fruity components.  
In addition to fresh ginger, juniper and pepper clearly harmonizes lemon
Served: Peaky Blinder Gin with T. Henry tonic, lemon zest and juniper berries.

Gin 13    40%vol      9,50 € Portugal:
Gin made from 13 botanicals, where in addition to tangerine and  
Lemongrass also ginger and jasmine tea show in taste.
Served: Gin 13 with Goldberg tonic and lemon zest.

Carmela   37,5%vol      9,50 € Spain:
Mango, guava, citrus define the taste.
Very fruity, can also be combined with ginger ale.
Served: Carmela Gin with Goldberg tonic and mango pieces.
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Berto    43%vol      10,00 € Italy:
In addition to the classic juniper, Berto Gin convinces with strong rosemary &  
bay leaf and results in a full-bodied Mediterranean taste.
Served: Berto Gin with Thomas Henry Botanical Tonic and rosemary sprig.

City of London -  
Rhubarb & Rose  41.3%vol      10.00 € England:
Fresh notes of rhubarb, subtle sweet berries and pine to it.  
Notes of rose expressed alongside a traditional base.
Served: City of London Gin with Goldberg med.tonic and hibiscus flowers.

Tanqueray Royal  41,3%vol      10,00 € England:
Fruity black currant is accompanied with soft notes of vanilla.
Served: Tanq. Royal Gin with Black Forest sparkling tonic and orange zest.

Biostilla    40%vol      10,50 € Switzerland:
Fruits like oranges and lemons combine with herbs like rosemary and lavender  
to create a balanced Mediterranean flavor.
Served: Biostilla Gin with T. Henry tonic, orange zest and rosemary sprig.

Crosskeys Sea 
Buckthorn   38%vol      10,50 € Lithuania:
Gentle tart flavors of sea buckthorn combined with juniper berry plus  
rosemary and chamomile and lime blossom.
Served: CrossKeys Gin with Black Forest sparkling tonic and orange zest.

Crafters  
Wild Forest   47%vol      11,00 € Estonia:
A mix of three different juniper berries plus spruce and Pine  
needles create a comforting, woodsy mouthfeel.
Served: Crafters Wild Forest Gin with Schweppes Dry Tonic and juniper berries.

Normindia  41.4%vol      11.00 € France:
A fusion of Norman distilling and Indian botanicals.  
Apple, orange and juniper plus cinnamon, clove blossom and ginger.
Served: Normindia Gin with Black Forest sparkling tonic and apple wedge.
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Oel‘s    42%vol      11,00 € Germany:
First olive oil flavored spirit in the world - notes of lemon, rosemary and  
fruity juniper berry with a very smooth finish.
Served: Oel‘s Gin with Goldberg Tonic with lemon zest.

Gartenheld -  
Woodruff   37,5%vol      11,50 € Germany:
A sweet taste of woodruff accompanied by juniper berry and  
light citrus flavors - has a reminiscence of jello ;)
Served: Gartenheld gin with Goldberg med tonic and slice of lime.

Glendalough  41%vol      11,50 € Ireland:
A wonderful walk in the woods after a summer rain -  
besides the spice and juniper you will find fresh citrus and fruit notes.
Served: Glendalough Gin with T.Henry tonic, lime and juniper berries.

Tarsier Taipei  
Old Tom   40,3%vol      11,50 € England:
Flavors of oolong tea with spicy kumquat, floral hibiscus and  
aromatic ginseng have been perfectly balanced with a pinch of sugar.
Served: Tarsier Taipei gin with Fever Tree med tonic and hibiscus flowers.

Makar    43%vol     11,50 € Scotland:
Strong and fresh juniper berries are complemented with pepper and rosemary.
Served: Makar Gin with Schweppes Dry Tonic, rosemary and juniper berries.

Tarquins- Sunshine  
Bloodorange  38%vol      12,00 € England:
Straightforward and refreshing, this distinct blood orange features juniper berry and spicy 
nuances of gentian root.
Served: Tarquin‘s gin with Goldberg tonic and orange zest.

Woodland   45,3 %vol      12,00 € Germany:
A unique composition of spruce tips, tree fungus and dandelion, as well as citrus aromas 
and fresh nettle round out the flavor.
Served: Woodland Gin with T.Henry tonic, lemon zest and juniper berries.
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Schrödinger‘s Cat 44 %vol      12,50 € Germany:
Is the cat alive or not? Lemon thyme, catnip and blueberries  
enliven the gin and show an interesting complexity.
Served: Schr. Cat Gin with Galvanina tonic, thyme and lemon zest.

Mermaid Pink  38%vol      12.50 € England:
Fruity aromatic strawberries are complemented with elderberry and  
lemon for a balance of fruit and spice.
Served: Mermaid Pink gin with Goldberg tonic and strawberry.

Zing 72    40%vol      12.50 € France:
Herbal aromas of rosemary and thyme and a floral note of  
lavender take you on a Mediterranean flavor excursion.
Served: Zing 72 gin with Fever Tree med tonic and rosemary sprig.

ARC     45%vol     13.00 € Philippines: 
A variety of aromas pour from the glass - in addition to juniper,  
pomelo, orange, mango,lemongrass, lavender and cinnamon rise to the nose.
Served: ARC Gin with Goldberg med tonic and orange zest.

Gin RAW   42,2 %vol      13,00 € Spain: 
Intense citrus aromas of lemon, kaffir lime are accompanied with  
spicy notes of black cardamom, bayberry and cedar.
Served: Gin RAW with Goldberg tonic and lemon zest.

Momotaro -  
Kizaru    42 %vol      13,50 € Germany:
Refreshing and intense notes of yuzu fruit and tangerine are  
combined with nashi pear and a light jasmine tea note on the finish.
Served: Momotaro Gin with Goldberg tonic and lemon zest. 
 
- Quite expensive ... BUT really good! -

Amuerte   43 %vol      17,50 €
Dragon fruit, papaya, coca leaves and pepper.
Served: Amuerte Gin with FeverTree Med. tonic and orange zest.
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Panda    40 %vol      14,00 €
Litchi, cherry, rosemary, basil and orange.
Served: Panda Gin with Goldberg Tonic and orange zest.

Clouds    42 %vol      14,50 €
Orange, lemon, thyme, sage and cherry
Served: Clouds Gin with FeverTree ind. Tonic, thyme, lemon zest

Adamus    44,4 %vol      16,00 €
Rosemary, orange, mint, lemon, violet, elderberry
Served:AdamusGin with FeverTreeMed. tonic, rosemary and orange zest

Xolato    46 %vol      14,50 €
Cocoa,vanilla,banana,raspberry andhazelnut.
Served: Xolato gin with Goldberg tonic and cocoa nibs.

Ginsanity- 
WhiteTruffle		  42,5 %vol      19,50 €
IntenseAlbaTruffle aromas,light pepper and fresh lime notes.
Served: Ginsanity Gin with Goldberg Tonic and juniper berries.

- Philipp finds super tasty at the moment  / Philipps current favorites -
 

NGinious  
with Goldberg med.tonic and lemon zest     14,00 € 
 
 

Santa Ana  
with Goldberg med. tonic and orange zest     14,00 € 
 

Tarquin‘s Mediterranean  
Gin with Fever Tree med. tonic and rosemary     13,00 €
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- Loana finds super tasty at the moment - 

Adamus Gin  
with FeverTree med. tonic, rosemary and orange zest    16,00 €

Huckleberry Gin  
with Goldberg med. tonic and blueberries     13,50 €

Agnes Green  
with Aqua Monaco tonic and rosemary sprig     11,50 €

- Selina finds super tasty at the moment  /  Selinas current favorites -

Baigur  
with Goldberg med. tonic and lemon zest     13,50 € 

Tarsier Taipei  
with Fever Tree med. tonic and juniper berries     11,50 €

Momotaro Peach  
Goldberg tonic and orange zest       13,50 €

- Dominik finds super tasty at the moment  /  Dominiks current favorites -

The Beast  
with T.Henry Botanical Tonic and rosemary sprig    13,00 €

Nobody Gin  
with Schweppes Dry Tonic and rosemary twig     14,00 €

049 Gin  
with Aqua Monaco Tonic and juniper berries     15,00 €
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Gin Mini Tasting for 2       45,00 €
a small discovery tour into the world of gin the gin selection varies regularly

We show you one after the other 
a traditional gin
a fruity gin
a floral gin
a berry gin
in addition we serve in each case the suitable tonic water ;)
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